Lesson Study – Phases II and III
Worksheet and Rubric
Debriefing, Reflecting, and Revising
Please complete the following information.
Teacher Observers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Area Observed
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Debriefing:
1. Review protocol for debriefing the lesson with team members. (Handout, Debriefing the Lesson)
2. Following the protocol, share and analyze teacher observation data.
3. For each area observed, teacher observer summarizes the observation by listing effective practices
and suggested improvements.
4. If more than three (3) observers use an additional form for chart below.

Observations
Student Engagement
(Indicate teacher number)

Gradual Release
(Indicate teacher number)

Student Learning
(Indicate teacher number)

Effective Practices

Suggested Improvements

-2Reflecting:
Teacher team summarizes collective data and makes team decisions about effective practices and
suggested improvements from the observations.

Effective Practices

Suggested Improvements

Revising:
Teacher team revises and improves areas of the lesson needing revision and discusses areas of the
lesson successfully accomplished.
Lesson Areas In Need of Revision

Lesson Areas Successfully
Accomplished

-3Rubric and Scoring Criteria: (Total Possible Points = 70)
To receive the maximum amount of points, all components of Phase II and Phase III must be
completed and turned into the principal for documentation.
Observation and Debriefing …………………………………………………….up to 20 points
(Individual score for each teacher) *Teacher Instructor receives twenty(20) points for
delivering the lesson.
o Completed Observations = 10 points
o Completed Effective Practices and Suggested Improvements Chart
 One example of each = 5 points
 Two or more examples = 10 points
Reflecting…………………………………………………………………………up to 20 points
(Team score)
o Completed Team Summary Chart of Effective Practices and Suggested Improvements
 One example of each = 5 points
 Two examples of each = 10 points
 Three examples of each = 20 points
Revising………………… ……………………………………………………….up to 30 points
(Team score)
o Completed Team Chart of Lesson Areas Revised and Improvements Made and
Lesson Areas Successfully Accomplished
 One example of revised area and improvement made = 5 points
 Two examples of revised areas and improvements made = 10 points
 Three examples of revised areas and improvements made = 20 points
 Three examples of revised areas and improvements made + lesson areas
successfully accomplished = 30 points
____________________________________________________________________________
Individual Teacher Scoring Summary

Teacher Name

Individual Pts/
Observing &
Debriefing

Team Pts./
Reflecting

Team Pts./
Revising

Total Pts.
Earned

